
How To Guide
RIPPLES EVENT

This very simple guide is to help anyone who wishes to organise a ‘Ripples’ 
Skill sharing event.  It outlines the kinds of things you will need to think 
about, how you can plan and who might be a good person to contact for help.  
Generally, it is good to try and have an event organised with at least 1 
months’ notice so that people have time to arrange to be there. 

WHAT IS A RIPPLES EVENT? 

Transition Ripples sessions are fun, informal ways to skill share. Based on the Transition Towns concept of 
re-skilling, Ripples acknowledges that every person knows something of value that others would be grateful to 
learn about. Small groups of friendly people meet up to learn and share practical skills, usually over a cup of 
tea and some cake. Session topics are decided by the group, depending on the skills and interests of group mem-
bers. Participants are encouraged to further share what they learn with others, and it is hoped, like a pebble 
dropped into a still pond, that the ripples of knowledge will spread throughout the community. 

If you’ve got some experience in something, and it could be anything, from tree pruning to crochet, jam making 
to poetry writing, bicycle maintenance to companion planting, you can share these skills with others in a Ripples 
event.  You don’t need to be an expert, just willing to share what you know with others, and be open to learning 
more. 

STEP BY STEP GUIDE

Topic
In order to plan everything else, it’s really important to have a clear idea of what you would like 
to organise as this will impact all other plans.  You can add other things into your plans at a later 
stage.

Date & Timings
You will need to think about when you would like your event to be held.  Different times will be 
better for some groups so try to think about who you would like to come along and possibly even 
discuss suitable times with them first.  Weekends are generally better for bigger workshops but 
some people like to have something during the week to come along to.  If you can be flexible 
with your dates/times, say you know you want to hold it a weekend in July, this may help be 
helpful if the venue you would like is not available on a specific date.

Venue
Sorting a venue is the next top priority.  Whether or not you need a venue will depend on the Ripples 
you’re trying to organise.  Some activities may not need a venue and some might work best in 
someone’s home.  A good way to make this decision this is to think about the number of people you 
hope to have at an event and the kind of facilities you might need.  If for instance you need kitchen 
facilities for the core of the workshop e.g. bread making, then hiring a venue will be necessary. 
 

Past venues that have been used by Transition Stirling (not just for Ripples) have included:

Ochils Community Centre
Stirling Boys Club
Logie Halls
Town Jail
The Settle Inn
The Curly Coo
Private back gardens
The Albert Halls
The Smith Museum
Cowane’s Centre

It’s worth thinking about your needs including equipment 
and facilities you might need (e.g. a kitchen) and ideal loca-
tion, then having a look for venues.  Teaming up with 
another group who have access to space is a good way to 
raise the profile of your event and keep costs down.  

Budget
Generally Ripples events are very low budget and, if at all possible, free to attendees.  If you 
need to hire a venue you will need to speak with someone, possibly a board member about your 
budget.  It may be that there is some funding to cover some of the costs of your event.  If not, 
one option may be to charge people a minimal amount to cover the costs of your session.  Either 
way, you will need to think about the costs; it is important to think about all of the costs you 
may incur including materials and possible venues.  Planning your activities in more depth will 
help with this process and will allow you to figure out a charge for the workshop if you need to 
make one.  Don’t be put off by budgets they don’t need to be complicated and someone can help 
you if you need support.

Activities & Materials
Next it is useful to plan out the activities and the materials you may need.  Take the number 
of people you expect, length of workshop and venue as a starting point for this.  Don’t forget 
to include things like tea, coffee & biscuits– most Ripples events will be made better with a 
cup of tea!  Transition Stirling may have a supply of these basic things so check with them 
first, or you can ask people to bring something along to share.
You may need to revisit your budget once you have planned your activities out in more detail 
so that you can make sure you have everything covered.  

Equipment
You will need to think about all of the equipment that you will need for on the day.  As 
well as specific workshop materials you may wish to think about things such as chairs and 
tables.  Check with your venue if you are unsure.  If you are doing something which 
requires hiring equipment e.g. an apple press for a juicing workshop then you will again 
need to include this cost in your budget.

Promotion
Making sure that people hear about your event is key to making it a success.  A poster is 
always helpful – it will need to contain all of the following information:

Date
Times
Location/Venue
Cost (if applicable)

Brief outline of workshop
Details of how to book a place
Some pictures
Charity logos and number

There are also several other ways of advertising your event.  All of the information on your poster can be loaded 
onto the website at www.transitionstirling.org.uk – If you wish, you can use the poster for the event in jpeg 
format as the event picture on the website.

An email to all Transition Stirling members will also spread the word about what you are arranging, as will 
uploading the information to the Transition Stirling facebook and Twitter accounts. 
The TS volunteer website/social media team can help you arrange online promotion for your event.

Managing bookings
Keep a track of who is coming to your event - this could be a simple list of names and contact 
details - in case anything happens and you need to cancel the event.  You can ask the volunteer 
website team to set up a booking form on the website which will enable people to book – book-
ings will be emailed to you.  If you are talking to people about the event they may tell you they 
are coming and not fill out a booking form so make sure you include them in your list.  

Don’t forget to email people the week before the event to remind them and pass along any extra details they 
may need to know e.g. wear sturdy boots or wrap up warm.  It’s important to also provide attendees with a 
contact detail so that they can get in touch if they are running late or get lost.  

The event
Write a list to help you make sure you bring everything you need on the day including an 
attendance list.  Keep an eye on timings so that you don’t over-run and remember to have fun!

*Top tip* Discussing your plans with others from the start is always a great way to get more 
ideas for making an event more exciting and to get help.  A good way to do this is to pitch your 
idea at a Tuesday Teas meeting where people can discuss it and offer to help out organising it or on the day.

*If you’d like to read about a volunteer’s experience of running a Ripples event, there is 
a case study on the website* 
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The most important thing...

HAVE FUN!


